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Job Work !
*-

ESTABLISHED 1873.
f

The Monitor office If fitted out with one 
of the b< st job-1 reiw* in iMf jirovii.ee 
»i.d a large assortment of type in l**»h 
plum and ornament»! laces, er wiiAi
every facility lor doing nil dvM.Tiptl<n of 
first-*-In«s work . We make a *pu iality of 
fine work—eft her plain, or. in color a, ai-d. 
in this line we flatter oureelvv* we dan 
< omjK*te with any office in the Province.

Order* for l’osier*, Dodger*, Catalogue*. 
Bill-brada. Circulars Card* of all kinds, 
PmiipIf^F, wHl receive prompt atteulio.l 

We endeavour 1 y chr.est attention àivt 
careful execution of all order» to en»ur 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyer* and Mngishatcs blanks kept 
constantly on baud and for sale.

G2r
\ jgÿv I <$She Wrekhj |«onitor ftorX

IS PUBLISHED *

Ecet y Wednesday at Bridgetown.
» @1Womb*

>AA-rJTea«s of Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in tuivaooe ; if not paid withiu six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
esired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 

4r g)miuuuicatious go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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hour slower than Denver, hut Le would 
find also that the minutes and second» on 
hi* watch were in agreement with the 
minute* and second» on every clock and 
watch from the Atlantic to the Pacific. It 
I» evident that the scheme if standard tttno 
ref- rred to, is as complete a solution of thu 
problem a» we can hope or expect to reach. 
Introduced generally, as we hope it 
speedily will be, it will prove ol inesti
mable benefit for all time to come to the

PARSONS’SSPILLSL,.—

MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,j4,heS;”'«t,b‘ '"rl bl'
Amd will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per* Away from the street with Its din Bad 
son who wlU take 1 Pill eaeh night from 1 to 1* week», may be restored to sound du#t
health, If .uch . thin, be poMlble. For ourin,OomptelnU thMO PIU. ha.ano Do„, wrtU travel and covered with 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON M 0Q«» BOSTON» MASS*

• My wife might have had faith In me il 
all the world failed me.’

Thon, seeing she had suffered, he said, 
holding her fondly to his heart,—

« The woman I went to meet, Nell, was 
my sailor brother Charte*’ wife, a careless 
urealnn», always in difficulty, never can 
make his pay last ; hut I am tired of lend
ing her money, and should not have done 
so now, only their hoy is 111. I meant to 
have told you all this but your bosom 
Irlend was here, and I did not care to dis
cuss our domestic matters before her. I

So absorbed was she inbled wild rose, 
her brooding that she did not go to meet 
Bob when she heard hie step on the gar-

Poetry.
Weekly Monitor The Daisied Horseshoe.

den path.
Hu came Into the house surprised, for 

she had never foiled to give him a glad 
greeting. He lifted her ont of the chair, 
and kissed her lovingly, saying

« Why, little woman, 1 believe you were 
asleep—idle liltle pel 1—I missed my wel
come. What Is the matter, my darl
ing? Your forehead is like lire. Are you 
111?'

* I’m all right, Bob ; don't fnes about 
me. I’ve got a bad headache and a cold.
I shall be well In the morning. Ring the 
bell for Be»sle to bring the lamp.’

Bob didras he was desired, wondering 
at hie wife'» peevish tone, but when the 
light showed her wan looks and haggard 
eyes, ho exclaimed, In dismay,—

* Nell, you arc ill ; lie down on the sofa, 
dear, aud let mo pet you. I’ll bring your 
tea to you, and read you to sleep, poor 
little woman. Why did you not say you 
felt 111 ?’

Nellie allowed him to lead her to the 
sofa, and make her cosy among the pil
lows. Hi* kindness stirred a fresh pain 
in her heart. She longed to unhorden 
her pain to kim and receive his denial, 
but she remembered B lie had made her 
promise to keep silent, as she contented 
herself by laying her cheek to his and 
twining her hand about hie neck as he 
bent over her, very anxious at her weary 
looks.

* Yon do love roe a little, Bob ?’
« A little, wife 1 why, I love you better

than all the world. I do btdlcve you 
have got the blues, through moping alone 
here all day, You should go out, my pet, 
and get some bright looks to welcome 

Dear little girl, let roe get vou 
some tea ; perhaps it would do your head 
good.’

Ho tucked a rose in his wife’s bosom as 
ho spoke, aud kissed hvr tenderly. Nell 
choked back a sob as he left her, and then 
she watched his clumsy attempt at pour
ing out tea, saw him flood the enpe and 
saucers from the overflow of the teapot, 
which he declared must leak.

Bob looked black. Like most men ho 
did not bvliuve in his wife having a bo- 

‘ Meet me In the lane when the clock Kom frieo(j. Belle bustled about pitied 
strikes nine,' why, that’s a line of a song p„t the tea-table to rights, and took
silly, that you’ve picked op. True, it is the cup out of Bob’s kind, clumsy bands 
addressed to Bob, bat wbat of that ? I can that be wag carrying to hie weary little 
trust him.’ wife.

The speaker, a bonnie, brown-eyed little Afler this, Belle sang and played for 
woman, twisted a slip of paper In her them, aud pob found his wife crying. H<> 
band, a perplexed look puckering ber prêt- flo0lhcd her gontly, thou went to write 
ty, fresh face. She stood by an open win- eomo business utters that he said must go 
dow ; it was a bright, breezy morning,and off lbat nigbt
the roses sent in distilled sweetness aller At A quarter of „jn(? j,e put his head into 
the recent rain. the parlor door, with a pipe In his mouth,

A stylish-looking woman .daintily dress- 8ftjd , 1 am jl|gt off t0 post these pet ; I 
ed in a walking costume of grey, smiled WOD t he more than twenty minutes,' and 
at the young wife's words, as she said, in a wM co„e 
low tone of commiseration,— Then Nell got up, two feverish Spots

Well, do as you like, dear, it is yoor bnrnjng upon j10r cheeks. ‘ Lend me 
business, not mine I but if I wore you, y0llr cloak, Belle, it i* dark, and will cover 
I’d be in the lane before them. Yon are mo lip »
blinded by your love for that husband, Belle complied, wrapping the trembling 
dear. I declare, It made roy blood boil to ,m|o figllr6 jn 4t* sombre fold*, and 
see you brushing his coat, holding his biding the pretty fair bead in a ‘granny ' 
gloves, and worshipping him as though bonnet.
he were a god, this morning when I held Ne„ horrled off, bidding Belle wait until 
this paper In my band. Pluck up spirit, her retarn with flying feet the poor 
Nell, and see what this means.’ little woman sped along the dusky lane

Nell sank into a seat, aud burst into a thM lod to lhe highway, her light fpotfall 
flood of tears, saying,— making no sound, and her flying flunre

‘ Oh, you bar# made me so nnhsppy g|ie|ttiro(i from eight by the shadow of the 
I can’t believe Bob would deceive me. trw8
Why, we have not been married a year At the end of the lane, leaning on the 
yet, and be seems so fond of mo.’ «Me, two forms were distinctly visible in

‘ Of coarse he does, and is, I dare say in the moonlight. One she saw at once was 
a sense, but men are deceivers ever/ her husband's, the other a tall, aliin shape,

• I don't believe It, Belle. Why should that of a young woman who see mod in 
they marry if they don’t love, and if they stress.
love, what need to be tree. Nelly paused at a little distance, an

4 Well,4 dear keep to your belief. I most awfni beart-ache almost stifling her ; she 
be off, or I shall miss my ’bus and get late geemed to have fallen into a vast sea of
in town. I’ll look in as 1 return and see trollt,|e ; her brain reeled. Ob, what
what you have decided to be. should she do with her life after this bit-

The daily governess buttoned her long tef oight. all hope died out of her heart, 
gloves, kissed her friend’s burning check ,0h, unhappy life that must live on with 
and departed, a malicious pleasure beat* OU| jove j»
lag in her envious heart, that the cloud Presently she saw Bob put his hand into 
had come at last over the happy loves of hie pocket and count out some money
her two friends, one of whom she had * I can’t do this again ; I bare
once hoped to hold by a nearer and dearer my wjfe en(j home to consider. I would 
title. not have done this, If It were not for the

Nellie Meyrick «at in dismal misery till child. Now I must go, good-night 1 I will 
the little maid servant came and removed write again soon.*
the breakfost, then she rose mechanically, Then be kissed the woman, coldly, yet 
and went about the dear, domestic duties kindly, helped her over the stile,and turned 
that seemed so dull tOfday. Poor little to retrace his steps back to the h^ie. As 
Nell, her trusting, loving heart was wrung the woman stood a second, the moonlight 
by a cruel suspicion, for all her brave fell upon her face, and Nelly noticed that 
words to her friend. She had a vague she was genteel and pretty but bad a care- 
dread that her handsome, loving husband worn look, and was shabbily dressed in 
was deceiving her ; her jealousy wa* clothes that had been handsome. Nell 
aroused. Most women are more or les* shrank bock into the hedge as her husliand 
jealous, and unhappily for her, Nell waa passed, waited till he got cot of sight, and 
1 more. then got over the stile and went on we&r-

She wandered about her pretty home Uyt she knew not wither. So full of 
disconsolate ; she coo Id not work ; she thought that she did not notice how 
wished the time to pats that she might for she went until her feet failed her, 
prove the truth of falseness of her hus- and she sat down on a rugged stone bridge 
band. Shu dressed herself carefully that that spanned the river like a giant’s 
evening; she felt a new pride . in her band. <
very pretty looks ; it should not be bur Then she sank down, worn out with a 
tault if. her husband found any other 
fairer.

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED1!
We have recently pnbliehed a 

new edition of »r. Culver- 
well’ii Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, ete.. resulting from ex-

Advertisinfl Rates.

$«r Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ;
•Very after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month,
$1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months,
* O0^ 8^r,n(th-o$ln=he8)-Flr6t Inser- '"ü-Price, I--1 «.U» envelop., only *
♦on $1.00 ;«aà oontinuauon « conta ; ««g.'*‘S,S2TKto?.PHi thl, admirable 
tree months, $3.50 , six months, $6.00 , Nearly demonstrates, from thirty

Svelve months $10.00. years’ successful practise, that alarming eon-
Half Column. First Insertion, $5.50, BeqUenoo„ m»y be radically cured without the 

each continuation, $1.25; one month, dangerous u*e" of internal medicines or the 
$8.00 ; two months, $12.00 ; three months, use of the knife ; pointing oat a mode of cure 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelvemonths, at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
$40.00. means of which every sufferer, no matter

A Column—First insertion,$10.00 ; each what his condition may be, may cure himself 
continuation, *3.00; one month,$14.00 two cheaply, pjivetaly end redtnelly. 
months, $20.00; three months, $29t00; six f.*- tU lecture should he in the hend. of 
mouths $40.00 ; twelve months’, $80.00. «''.r„„uth -an m the land.

th^t.ro^uVrg;LChu TheCulverwell Medicare., jam
extra-per square for each additional alter
ation.

w rust,
Earth, where all wearing toil finds rest, 
Has made It a home on her grassy breast. peojile of thl* continent. But it* advan

tage will not bo confined to America. 
The principles upon uhlch the scheme is 

general applirath-lT. Other

GROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

cire nine caioi out of leu- Jalonna lion that will saveDIPHTHERIA This Iron, stamping, restli-ss rover—
Nature guards with tbs caf»of a lover, 
Forgiving its former crnehTng tread,
She enwraps it gently on flowery bed,
A bed of blosssming daisies fair,
Planted by unseen hands of air.

Here, the weary, worn traveller, In holi
day dress,

Nsftfre welcomes with every fond caress, 
Sheds o’er it her tears of morning dew— 
Enclasps It with fingers of emerald hue— 
Surrounds it with daisies in loving glee, 
Slogs o’er it frith hum of drowsy bee.
The fondling grass and the daisies, 

bloom—
The balmy zephyr's rich perfume— 
Flnteluts—with breezy lip* of lovo—
Music—from leafy harp* above,
Proclaim to Fancy's ear and eye 
The abode of spirts pure aud high.

A sentinel gnard for mantel or door 
'Gainst the fiend of the storm or the tem

pest's roar,
A talisman true of matchless power 
To ward off the spirits of evil hour, 
Baoiaher swift of dread alarm 
From wizard spell or sorcery ’s charm.

We press to our hearts this simple guile 
Which each blooming daisy confirms with 

asmile,
Each gra«sy finger, in characters sweet, 
Writes it auew on the sod at our feet ; 
Each tremulous leaf of the waving trees, 
Whispers it soft in the summer breeze.

Ri-st yo in peace as ye here recline 
From day to day in the dark aud shine I 
Sing to It sweetly in soft lullaby,
Ye honeyed warblers I 0 tireless bee I 
Fall on It gently, O shower and dew !
Rest ye In peace, old worn horseshoe 1

don't fancy she will show up again In a 
hurry. Oh, daillug, I was so frightened 
about you when she told me the grief you 
were In. Say you will never mistrust me 
again.’

‘ Indeed I will not, Bob ; only forgive

mail. Don't delay a 
cure.many lives sent free by 

Prevention la better than
l»ased ure of 
nations are certain in the long run tv fol
low the example of A rot riva. It will thus 
be practicable to secure unformlty, sim
plicity and harmony in reckoning time 
the world over. The times of places 
widely differing in longitude will differ 
only by entire hoars. In all other respects 
standard time In every longitude and lati
tude will be in perfvet agreement. In 
theory every clock in the world will strike 
some one of the twenty-four hours at the 
same instant, and- there will be perfect 
synchronism with the m mules and seconds 
everywhere around the globe.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT SMS’S.’S
E5SSt®55=uSB2$S@55SS''M‘
of the liorse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are wonlileu trash. He says thatShorBas's 
Condition After this, perfect confidence strength

ened their love, and If Nell ever gets jea
lous, Bob has only to sing, 1 Meet me in 
the lane when the clock strikes nine,’ and 
the storm blows over.

41 Ana St., New York.

Dr. C. P. French’s
IIVŒŒ^OVZEOD

Electro Magnetic
APPLIANCES.

Notice of Assignment.Post Office Box, 450. _

A Proposal.

All those owning a horse should be 
thoroughly posted in the different dis-, 

leases this noble animal is liable to he|G 
attacked with, and the different reme
dies for the same. A horse that is 
worth having at all is worth being 
taken care of. The better the care the 

In order that all

MUTUAL HEALTH EDWARD Y. MESSENGER, 
of Wllmot, In the County of Annapolis, 
has this day assigned to mo all his person
al property and effects, for the benefit of 
such creditors as may sign the deed of 
compositiop within one hundred and fifty 
day* from ttie date thereof. Said deed has 
been duly fyled at the office of the Registrar 
of Deeds for,Annapolls County, a dupli
cate thereof lies at my residence in Wil- 
mot, where it is oj>on to inspection and 
signature of any person interested there
in .

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be enti
tled to any benefit thereunder.

J. D. CROCKER,
Assignee.

Dated Wllmot, October 18, '83. 293m

New Time Standard.

SANFORD FLBMMINO, ON THE HISTORY AND DE
VELOPMENT OF THE NEW SYSTEM.

AND U
Sanford Flemming.

AccidentAssociation — Anthony Trollope was excluded from 
Good Word8 because he intioduccd a dance 
into a story.

—London Academy thinks that Mark 
Twain's humor is one of the weakest 
things.

—Canada has a post office lo every six 
hundred people, and ranks fourth in the 
list of nations as regards postal facilities. 
The United States has a post office to every 
1,200 people.

—The governors of Maine, New Hamp
shire. Vermont and Massnclioaelt* have 
signified Iheir purpose to be present at 
New York upon the onu-himdretb annivrr- * 
sary of the evacuation of that city by the 
British on the 26th. of November.

From the Milwaukee Journal J
Dear Sir,—The standard time project 

which is being discussed all over the coun
try is a comparatively new question. Yet 
it Is one which would have commanded no

better the horse, 
interested may become possessed of 
the above information, wë will send to 
each and every present subscriber of 
the MoNitOR who will pay up all ar
rearages and a year in advance a copy 
«1 DR. KENDALL’S TREATISE ON 
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, 
post free. Every NEW SUBSCRIBER 
who will send in a subscription for the 
ensuing year shall receive this book of 
96 pages free.

OF

B1BTF0BD, COM. attention Iiad it been brought forward at 
any other period in our history. The 
marvellous progress which wo have of late 
years made, has forced the question upon 
the public. It is an outcome of the great 
social and commercial changes which hare 
been effected In the community through the 
agencies of steam and electricity., the grand 
civilizers of tbo age In which we live. 
Long age* I nick, before artificial time mea
sures wvre inveuud or needed, the human 
race had only the rising aud setting of the 
sun to govern them in their dally avoca- 

The Greek and Roman civilization

ouruafob:

AJSTY" DISEASE
Caused byProvides Indemnity in event of 

Sickness, Accident, Total Dis
ability and Death.

ALL COLLECTIONS MADE BY REGU
LAR ASSESSMENTS.

SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OR IMPURE BLOOD.
In wearing them you bave a nmdèrate, but 
continuous current of electricity 
through, your system, which quickens L 
culation, drives out all impurities, and 
up your general health.

THE WAIST BANDS
will cure the

passing 
the oir-100 MEN WANTED

fo
lie

e*in finie* nt <
SpriUK IMIIVOW

Fonthill Nurseries,
325 ACRES.

To B once 
for tFor Certificates or Agency apply to

EDWIN J. H. MORSE,
BERWICK, KINGS CO. 

General agent for N. S. and P. B. I.

f KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CURE

—Judge Fisher, of Baltimore, having 
decided that a man is liable in damage* for 
slanderous words uttered by bis wife. Mr. 
Scholar, of that city, bad lo pay $105 and 
costs because his wife liâd said uncompli
mentary things of Mrs. Anna Mache.

WORST OASB

LAME BACK OR KIDNEY TROUBLE.
We will refund the money 

where they fail.
LUNG PROTECTORS

cure any Lung or Bronchial Trouble.
THE LADIES’ SUPPORTERS,
CURE FEMALE WEAKNESS AND KID

NEY TROUBLE. THE

divided the interval of daylight between 
sunrise and sunset Into two parts. This 
established noon, and for ages It was the 
only period publicly practiced by the Ro
mans. Noon was proclaimed by a sound 
of trumpet* and manifested by the sun’* 
shadow In a particular direction along the 
forum. This led to the introduction of

. Select literature.
Meet Me in the Lane.

The largest in the Dominion. Bead office, 
Toronto, Ont.
GOOD SALARIES AJVD STEADY EM

PLOYMENT TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

WISDOM & FISH, in every case 
The

I
Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,

41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rubber and 
Cut Lacing,

Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files, Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot;Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Hummer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest 
given on.Special Supp

— At Atlantic City, N. J., three child
ren were killed by a freight train on 
the lOlh inst. They were going over a 
crossing in a carriage, when the traire, 
came along and struck the rear end of\ 
vehicle, injuring the occupants so that s 
they only lived a few hours after.

Send references and Photo with application. 
AddressThe moat successful Remedy

discovered as it is certain in its effects Bubber and Leather Belting, 
Linen Hose, Lace Leather and 
Cotton

STONE a, WELLINGTON,
and does not blister. AUo excellent for 
’ umau flesh. Read proof below.

Montreal, P. Q-
J. W. BEALL. 64 Coursai Street,

Manager Brauoh Office._____________

ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE,
tt , , . . ,, nrice list. Our circular contains names of

A JEZS. e-^Vof Re„ben Robert., j ÏÏ-'
late of Torbrook, Farmer, deceased, Bro gjjes. Ask your druggist* for them, 
requested to render the same, duly attested ; orders by mail will receive prompt at len
to, within three months from this date, |4on Address,
and all persons indebted to said estate, are Kingston Station, Kings Co.,N. S.
requested to make immediate payment to 

A DELIA ROBERTS,
Administratrix.

sun-dial* and the arbitrary division of fore
noon and afternoon into hours, but the 
nights remained an divided for many cen
turies. This is the origin of the system 
of chronometry which we have inherited.
It so happens that at the hour of noon nt 
any given place the sun Is south in the 
heavens, and as every individual place on 
the surface pf the earth has its own noon 
except in the same meridian, there are no 
two places with the same noon. Theore
tically, there is everywhere a difference iiï 
the same State, in the same city, and even 
in the same street. It is only by h com
promise that the Inhabitant of the same 
large city can use the same time, they 
must mutually consent to use the time 
of some point within tliç limits of the 
municipality. As the railway system has 
pfactically brought all cities into contact 
a compromise on an extended scale Is 
called for. At present we fiud everywhere 
more or lets confusion. The travelling 
public are often greatly inconvenienced 
and they are continually exposed to an 
clement of danger. Fifty years ago the 
Inherited system aiptwered all ordinary 
purposes, but the conditions of the present 
are widely different and the exigencies tif 
the hour demand some modification. No 
question is becoming more important to 
the masses of people, continually ebbing 
and flowing over the land in all directions, 
than the regulation of time. Every per
son In the community is more or less 
interested, but the railway managers are 
the firet to come face to face with t^e diffi
culties #bich present themselves. In the 
interest of the corporations they represent 

. and in the punllc interests they arc com
pelled to consider the means of averting 
the evils which have sprung up and which 
are every day increasing. The regulations 
of time for railway aud civil purposes gen
erally has for several years engaged atten
tion. Thoughtful men and scientific so
cieties have examined the question. The 
American Society of Civil Engineers has 
among other societies, given it careful con
sideration. Nearly two years ago this 
society determined to consult all person= 
and associations specially interested 
throughout the United State*, Canada and 
Mexico, and invited their co-operation in 
an effort to effect a satisfactory and speedy 
solution of the problem. This action led 
to a general expression of opinions and the 
maturing of a scheme of standard time, the 
essential features of which have been fa
vored aud adopted by the railway author
ities. This scheme, which Las been ac
cepted with almost perfect tronairoity, i* 
is marked by extreme simplicity.

It is proposed that the whole continent 
shall be regulated by time standards coin
ciding with the 75th, the 99th, the 105th 
and the 120th meridians. If, as it is pro
posed, the railway managers tike the lead 
in giving effect to the scheme, tliey wijl 
undoubtedly confer a lasting benefit on the 
whole community. Standard time will be 
first l^nown as railway time, but there can
not he a doubt that railway rime wilt speed
ily become the recognized time in every 
State. The momVnt lire people become 
alive to the advantages of the new system 
and are prepared to adopt it for all civil 
purposes the change may be made general
ly or.in localities as may bo determined 
on. If all fhe clocks and watches in tbo 
country were on any one night made a few 
minutes taster or slower to bring them Ao 
the new standard, the people would awake 
In tbd morning withdbt the Mighest con
sciousness of any change. They would 
only be surprised to discover that every 
individual carried the same time. If a 
person travelled northerly and southerly, 
stopping at a thousand pieces, say lietwern 
AVtiinipeg and New Orleans , he would find 
the hours, miuute* aud seconds everywhere 
in complete harmony. If he travelled 
from Boston to Kan Francisco he certainly

usostihiR/SOXjIEjStfySAVSD HIM 1.800 DOLLARS.
Adams} N. Y., Jan. 30, 1882. 

Dr B. J. Kbndall & Co ^ Gynts :—Hav
ing used a good deal of your Kendall's 
Spavin Cure with great success, I thought 

what it has done for 
had as speedy a colt 

in Jefferson Couuty.

—The meanest man has been found again , 
A poor fellow, with hi* wife and baby, was ; 
about leaving an Indiana town the other t 
night, when a constable levied on Aieir r 
liaggage and took it with him.e The bag
gage consisted of a handkerchief taut*!tid
ing two or three garments and a kotthir •£ 
milk for the baby.

let you ktioy.
Two year* hgo I 

ns ever was rained
When I was breaking him, lie kicked over 

« the crus* bar and got fust aud tore one of
F- his hind legs to pieces. I employed tfce

■ best furriers, but they all said lie was spoil
ed. tie had a very large thorough-pin, 
and I used two bottles of your Kendall * 
Spavin Cure, and it took the bunch entire
ly off, and he sold afterwards for $1800 
(dollar*). I Lave u*vd it for l>one spavins 
aud wind galls, audit hus always cured 
completely aud left the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheuma
tism. I have recommended it to a good 
many, and they all say it doe* the work. I 

Witherington & Kmeland’s drug

I tried

J would Quotationsa ;
lie*. [n8

Forest and Stream A. C. VANBUSKIRK, —A Florida paper i* working op its ctre 
filiation In rather a novel wejr. It ofle.TR. 
a premium of fifty cents to every coup»*.: 
that gets married, in Its vicinity and fttr 
each hirth ; or, in other words, jl will t* 
sent to a newly married couple 
newly born child for fifty cents per year, 
instead of the regular price.

General Agent f'>r Nova Scotia.—AND— Torbrook, Nov. 5, '83.
ROD AND GUN.

The American Sportsman’s Journal
t ZE3Z, J". BANKS,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
(Tupper’e Hall),

Bridgetown.
has lately procured a firet j ™" "
class set of Photograph, ! rWlBE eobscriber take* pleasure in announc- 
View and Copying Lenses, ! -i- ing to the public that he ha* opeu- ^ i. now prepared to ed a TAlLORINtS ESTABLISHMENT, in 
execute all order* for work Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe- 
in his line in first class cute all orders in first class style. A perfect 
style and at short notice, fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 

VIEWS of dwellings, over building known as Tapper’s e^re* 
WMOTfâaaiïM^vStores, streets, etc., s spe- H- J- BANKS.

ciaiity. and orders from Bridgetown, Oct. 16, '83. 
any part of the country attended to.

Photograph Gallery
A twenty-four page weekly journal, devoted 

to the interests X mHE subscriber, who has
tj JL been for some time

established in this town,Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

—The Bank of Montreal lias j »t issued 
Its half-yearly statement. The profit* up 
to Oct. 31*1 were $392,688.36, which 
amount, added to $322,192.24 carried for
ward from April, makes $1,014.860.79 
profit, ou^of which a half-yearly dividend 
of five per cent, amounting to $600,000 
ha* been paid, and $414,860.70 carried to . 
profit and lors.

store, in Adams, the other day and 
very fine picture you sent them. 
to tmy it, but could not; they said if I 
would write to you that you would send 

I wish you would, and I will do

T&BATS UP
Natural History. ShootYachting

WOKrened? lïahtnK, 'the Kltie. m
ligentlemanly out-door sports. It 

is without a rival.
and all the

Price, $4.00 a Year.
A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SIX CTS.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

me one
you all the good I

Very respectfully,

R ader* of the “ Commercial’’ can not 
well forget that a large space has for years 
Veen taken up by Kendall’* advvrieeroeuts
__especially of a certain Spavin Cure. We
have had dealings with Dr. Kendall for 

and we know of some large 
in cities near by,

-
tfE S. Lyman.

—Professor Huxley maintains that in., 
fishing districts an acre of r< a was more 
profuse In food production than an acre of 
land. Salmon rivers require protection, 
but the cod, herring, pilchard, and *imila| 
fisheries, he says, are inexhau*table and 
are entirely beyond the control ol man, 
either to diminish the number of fish or to 
increase their cultivation.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.TRY IT.

Portrait, copied, enlarged, !| T^the ^Ann“[oHe dlpbôl”l
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait . . Ajer ju Furniture ha* by deed‘hot rS? * eith” * 4004 lintJ1" “ |S‘ond.h" “rN0ive“ur%.

“d tiDt,pM ei"reMi"bMt i t
Pictures taken in any weather. fit of his creditors, without preference.

Charges reasonable. _ j Said deed bas been duly recorded and filed
Please call and inspect samples of hie work jQ tbe office of the regi»trar of deeds, tn

j and for Annapolis County, and a duplicate 
“MONITOR" OFFICE, thereof can be seen and executed by all 

creditors interested therein, at the office of 
Albert Morse, on Queens Street, in Bridge
town , aforesaid. Creditors failing to exe
cute the same within three months from 
the date of said deed will not be entitled to 
any benefit thereunder. All persons in
debted to the said Thomas L. Kelly, are 
requested to make immediate payment to 
me Dated at Bridgetown, 20th Novem-

Foreet and Stream Publishing Company,
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y._______

ly years, a 
business ho 
who have also dealt with him for many 

and the truth is fully and faithfully that t—In consequence of suggest low 
the stone over Shakespeare’* grave i* not - 
the original gravestone, Dr. Halliwèll ; 
Phillip* and other Shakespearian scholars 
have inspected fhe grave and monument ; 
and found that the freshness i* due to 
some unknown hand renewing the worn 
letter*. The stone was the same as if it 
had never been disturbed.

mown, not only that ho ie a good honest 
illtn, nud tlmt hi« celebrated Spavin Cure 
ia not qjtly all that It Is recommenced to 
bo, hot that the English language is not 
capable of recommending it too highly.

Kendall's Spavin Cure will core spa
vins. There are hundreds of cases in
which that has been proven to our certain SEALED TENDERS, ad Iresied to the ac
knowledge, but, alter all,if any person con- jenigned and endoned “ Tender for St. Law- 
fine* the usefulness of this celebrated me- rence Canale,” will be received at this office 
rticine to curing spavins alone, they make until the arrival of the eastern and we.tern 
a big mistake It is the best medicine mails on TUESDAY, the I3th day of Novem- 
£n ,in às an outward application for then- her neat, for the oottstrnetion of a lock and 
mntr,m h, lhe human family. It i. good regulating-en and the deepening 
for pains and aches, swellings and lame- '' 1 P°
ness, aud it is just as safely applied to men Also for the oonitruetlon of a lock, together NotiCO tO COntTBCtOSS. fN otlllltg Short Of Unmistakable 
women and children as it is to horse,. We with the enlargement and deepening of tl e ------ ® « a.,
know there are other good liniments, hot „pper entrance of the Rapide Plat Canal, or mifB letting of the works at the upper on- ,
we do believe this spavin cure to be far middle dMaioa of the Williamsburg Canals. I trance of the CORNWALL CANAL, and Conferred Upon tens of thousands Of 
better than any ever invented. Tenders will alio be received until TUBS- lboM the n r ,ntrIn0, of the RAPIDE ; sufferers could originate and maintain
vnimirill) 0DAV11J PITOT DAY, the 2711 day of November neir, Tor the pLAi CANAL, advertised to take plaae on the reputation which AVER'S SAR8A-
KfcNUALL S OrAYln VUlUii extension of the pierwork aad deepening, ., the ISthday of Novaaaaa next, are unavoid- PARI1.I.A enjoys. It is a compound of

Colton, Cal., Oct 3rd, 1882. of the channel at the upper entrance o ,bly postponed to the following dates the best vegetable alteratives, with the
B. J. Kendall * Co., dents -.-While in ,ia'°V6 . . «atranee of the Tenders wHl be received until Toxs.at, the todldes of Potassium and Iron,—all

the employ of U. C Haaltngs, *^ie, ^Corhtran Catmd and the nj^er entrance of fhe be reUv for powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing
known horseman, of San Francisco, in ^ot[e Plat Canai, together with plan, and nrUio^men- i and life-snstaiPlng —and Is the most
year ending 1880 we had . young hor E]Joillolllim»of the resp«tiv..works, can be on „,d lftcr A„d,t th. TwxxTtxrn ; effectual of all remedies for scroftt-
two years old that contracted a bone spa- feen thi, office, and at theire.tdent engt- j fNoTUIBKIi. lous, mercurial, or blood disorders,
vin and seeing your lmimcnt known as n.er'» efliee, Diek.nson’s Landing, onandaf- lh,'work> lt ,h. head of the Salop. Uniformly successful and certain, tt
Kendall’s bpav.n Cure advertised npon t„ Tuesday, the 30th day of petober «eft, ClntIi ten(kr, .ill be received until Texan.V prodltccs^rapld and complete cures of
my own responsibility I commenced using wherp printed forms of tender can be obt the Eiohtkknth day of Dkckmbkb. Plans and ; gcrofhia Sores Boils, Humors, Dira
it and within thirty days from the time ed. ■ mnru. speeifieations. Ac., can be seen at the places , Eruntious' Skin Diseases and all
and after having ii*cd only three bottles, A man, plan* and f’Pecifi®*t,0*\ . Oanal before mentioned on and after Tuesday, the j d«HO’r(jerg «rising from Impurity of the the Spavin was removed entirely, and ?**%«***•&? ^ «iX Mk- Foc.th day ef DKCxaaxa. b "By S^in, IgomTJ^ effect.,^ It
therefore I naturally hav- the n most eonh. "“^"'-‘‘.'niur the pi^ ‘n and after By order always relieve, and often înres Live,

—rrïïsHtïï'ï.s.-uîsSssir2.'ïir-rL-i: 1
Sÿ-;r.t-»™ HEROES «wSïPLAINS.
Kendall S Spavin Gure. forets, .nd-intheoaenofSmis-exeept there --------------” , , , For forty years it tea been In extensive

l^stes&r^rtiS- ESSSSSîE i.a
Threegh the reeommendat'on of a frie:ud “®™d"ftnk oheque f«r the sum of ” Two Th© Great New Book Of For sale by aU druggists, 
about a year ago. 1 was mdaeed tf^tya year ^P M J* Uolllr,.. m„„ .cootnpau, the Tea- WOStefn Adventures. .
Sïîîîfc«l fully satisfied with the der, which snm «hall b. forfeited ‘T P*^ A bunk of wild life and thrilling adventures

SSsr-vs sx&prgsvsns jz'sss-sssrjs. s 
' &’Siïpàsst£j&s swMSRi.'sa.ssr»i n'th’iB vicinity in the past few months, and the respective parties whose tend r t tfae during exploits of the greatest Indian «« My doctor pronounced me cured, but

wfiât is sold here to-daj l believo is put out “7^ rtment does not, however, bind fighters, soouts, hunters and guides of the far X got siçk again, with terrible pains in my
upon its merit*. itself to accept the lowest or any tender, " et- A n „ back and sides, and I got so bad I

Foreman foY City R. R. Co. F or<ieri Wild BUI, Buffalo Bill, Ben. Coster, Call- Could not more I
A. P. BRADLEY, fornia Joe, Capt. Jack, the Poet Scout, i shrunk !

Secretary. Texas Jack, Kit Carson, Capt- Payne, From 228 lb*, to 120 1 I had been doc- 
the Cimarron Scout. White Beaver, toring for my liver, but it did me no good,
the great Medicine Man ofthe Sioux. 1 did not expect to live more than three

And many other celebrated Plainsmen. First month*. I began to use Hop Bitter*,
rod only history of Custer'* ” Last Fight," as Directly my appetite returned, my pain*
reluted by Sitting Bull and his Chiefs to the mC| roy entire system seemed renewed t to |jgbl

^ri'rron?yda“/^nB5'a?aT," ‘ » »-„= hM h*n kind she would have 
traits of Sitting Bulb and hî" ,G®?*ra. _ l«it weigh more than I did before. To Hop given Bob, the paper back when lie drop- 

.. m'n==‘°n7«v°Li‘. T-o hundred Bittet. t e*o mj. Wc.” ^ ped it, and have naked him It. meaBiug,
S ‘ho„,a„devpiM ai«,a,ly ^d. How « oirSiOK-Expo«e"on“ay e,,d ™°re |h“ thlt’ ^ U*V°

yar Agent., don’t throw add Mght- eat too much without exereiae; wtUt btm for me, remmdmg him of my
^ ’̂L^h’^Jnd ti mèe rw tîe iwW work too hard without rest ; doctor all the dependeuce on itim for bappinee«-oh,
îr^nal ^ «oil» on eirfht. 600 Targe p^gee, time ; take all the nostrums advertised, even llfei—fori shall die if be ceases to

next door to John Lockett’s, where he ts pre- 120 Illustrations, 16 Fine Colored Plates, and then you will want to know how tç get jove me. To believe mÿ husband unfaith-SES&r SSL SS.’SgsfÆTefd ln lhree gurda~ 1- -- m -r heart,

IOR WORK OF ALL KINDS AND oulars and extra terms, address, HEADS, LAltl>S, I AUa, CaYC. . . .
EXECUTED AT THeI HISTORICAL PUBLISHING Co„ SEND TO TRIS QFF^,FOB BILL- g,<*n»»nK. c Ifd op in a pet armpha r,

HIS PAPEB. I 723 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa. HEADS, CARES, TAGS, ETO. looking m her pmk dtaperie. like » twv

at his rooms.
ST. LAWRENCE CANALS OVER

J. N. RICE.
Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.Notice to Contractors.

—In several pihoes in India the enn 
appeared to hnwe a distinctly green color 
during a period1 of some days recently 
This singular pheubnonon, which baa 
caused much interest and even alarm, has 
been attributed by the Government astro
nomer to the passage across Southern 
India of sulphurous vapor from the Java 
volcanoes.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS ! ber I883and cu
be Corn- ALBEBT MORSE.

Assignee.Gins

A Strangs Pkesmtment.—Mr. James 
Hamilton formerly of Woodstock, Caih ton 
Co., died suddenly at Victoria, British 
Columbia, on the 9th alt., from the bond
ing of the main artery of his heart. He 
was 40 years of age, and leaves a wife and 
three children. The Colonist referring to 
hi* death say* :—

On the morning of the 6lh July last, Mre 
James Hamilton, (who expired yesterday)* 
upon awakening told hi* wife that he had 
dreamed that hi* little children came to 
him and handed him a folded paper, upon 
opening which he fonnd written within, 
the words “Ninety days.” He expressed1 
the belief that the dream had some refer
ence
then delicate, 
of the matter, but he made a memorandum, 
of the circumstance and the date. Yeatrs* 
day, exactly ninety day* from y>e dais 
the dream, Mr. Hamilton expired sudden**

to hi* state of health, which was 
Mrs. Hamilton made light

queer mistiness of mind aud a dull ache of 
body ; the big, bright moon looked down

iy.Brooding over her fancied wrong all day coldly upon,Uor. w
had swelled it to its vast dimensions , She did.not know how long she eat there 
jealousy^pipked ep frofi pieced together vt but all st once her misery *eemod to reach 
string of evidence all bearing on the belief a climax. Her hetti-f beat wildly, * 
4|iat her husband cared loss for her than great^passionute, resentful despair assailed 
formerly.

‘Nell's heart ached with a bitter, rest
less pain, for she loved her husband with She had beard drowning was an easy 
all the fond devotion of her clinging, death, and it seemed so hard* to live now 
womanly nature, and bad been so proud of A|| the bright future wa^ broken op by 
his love and care tor her. Now her world 
seemed tottering beneath her feet, and she 
found herself growing cold to her lord 
with a bitter, resentful sorrow. She almost passing suffering, and so she thought. it 
bated her bosom friend for bringing the would be easy to end ail and go where

A Smuggler’s Trick.—A fen days ago S» 
carriage drove furiously down the Cunanl 
dock, and a red-hended man bounced frut.
‘ Is this the Cunardcr ?' he asked breath. 
h *sly.’ ' 4 Y>s sir,’ replied a customs offi
cial . Down enmo the red-headed man’s 
trunk off the driver’s perch, and together 
they carried it, with the valise, aboard the 

* When docs she «ail 7* deroand-

Liosa and Gain. 

chapter 1.
*• I was taken eiek a year ago 

With bilious fever.” The river looked *o calm and aileot.

steamer.
ed the red-beaded man of a pas*eng« r pac
ing the deck. * in a few day*,’ returned 
the passenger courteously. 1 She has 
come in.’ ‘ Great Scott,’ roared the red
headed man, ‘isn’t this the outgoing boat? 
It waa explained to him that he had amda < 
a mistake in the day, and the courteous 
stranger invited the red-hvaded man into 
his stateroom to partake of some refresh
ments. Half an hour later the red-headed 
man bade his friend adieu with many 
wishes for their better acquaintance. Five 
hours later, in New York the red-htaded 
man and hi* courteous stranger sat gloating 
over the valise full of Imes, watches, 
ulove* and all the like which the former 
had brought from the ship and which the 
customs officials had n- vt r thought of ex
amining, as he had not come i» o* tire 
steamer. Customs offic ial* will do well to

Site opened Lor eyes fe t* woo,,. Rod a diflvrenoa w„„ ,o,„,d ,k«
in her own bower of a bed-chaiuber. hours. He would find Chicago an honr Btatvrooms cfconrteona st ran per*, who can't 

He was very white and stem looking, bat slower than Boston, Denver, an bon rslow- vt,ry well carry tbeir own smuggled truck,
er than Chicago, and San Francisco an ashore.

this big pain.
She waa but a girl 

wildly wicked enough through her
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE

On Human Flesh.
Vevay, Ind., Aug.

Dr. B. J. Kendall & Co., Ge 
of oiroulttra received Please send ®e
gome with my Imprint printed on one side 
only. The Kendall’» S|.v,n Out. te tD excel
lent demand with I», mtd pot arty for ammal. 
but for human ailment* Mr. doe. Vorie,
one ofthe leading farmers in our county,

S»«61&SSSt5-KSS.r Yôur.""peotfîîly, C. 0. TalBUltt..
Price $1 per bottle, or 8 bottle, for $5. All 

druggist» have it or ran get it for you or it 
will be sent to any nddres. ou receipt of price 
by tbo proprietors. Un. IL J- KaaaaLl A Co„ 
Enheburgb'Falls, Yt.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

child almoat— 
eur->pt. of Railway* and Canals, ) 

Ottawa, 28th Sept-. 1883/ j
De

7i12th, 1881. 
nts —Sample SAMUEL LEGG,

Watch and Clock Maker,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

there is no pain.
Then, all.at ope?, ju*t as site had climb

ed the stone parappt, her brain cleared. 
She remembered h< r dead mother. Like a

rpHE subscriber wishes to inform 
JL friends and the public, that he has re

flash of light the dear foee came to her 
miud, wTtb the thought, dared elre meet 
her with the *in of suicide upon her aoul Z 

Then she held back, and stepped again 
up on to'the bridge, aud her senses leit 
her.

Burned business at the

OLD STAND.

lili Reproached her only by sri ing,—
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